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lncome down from
ASB cqrd sqles

Income from the sales of ASB
e¿rds is down for the spring
semester. Major reasons for this
change seem to be decline in
enrollment for the spring semes-
ter and the reduced price for the
e¿rds this semester.

Doug Peterson, ASB ¡dvisor,
said the estimated incorhe for the
fall semester was $48,000. The
estimated income for the spring
semester was $35,0fi). The prices
of ASB cards in the fall.semester
wee $10 for fulltime and $2 for
parttime students. They were
reduced in the spring semester
to $5 and $2.

Some have expressed the
feeling that student apathy also
is a factor in the decline in sales.

"Apathy exists everywhere,"
stated Dave Schroeder, ASB
president. Schroeder said there

Business group honoÍs Quorum foíls ogoini
longtime placement oide speciol elecfíon set

probably were a few who didn't
buy cards because of objections

I to the Washington, D.C., trip and
'possibly other events or inci-
dents but wäsn't sure if that was
a major cause or not.

Even with the decline in ASB
eard sales the ASB will have a
healthy budset to work with this
semester. With this year's
estimated income and last year's
leftover money the ASB controls
approximately $1,000 more than
last year's total budget.

With approximately $30,000 to
$35,000 in the undistributed
reserve fund. Peterson said he
will recommend that $10,000 go
in a bank or savings and lo¿n at 6
or 7 percent interest as a
remodeling fund for the Student
Lounge.

ran for nine vacancies'in the
regular election.

Laeking the quorum nec:essary
to cany business (a minimum of
14 are needed),.the remainirig
senators discussed plans for the
upcoming ASB conference, as
well as some activities involving
campus organizations.

Dorothy luËrsh, placørent srpenrisor, receives
an ar¿ard frqn David lüillougþy and lüillian I,Iatkins.

Dcirothy Marsh, placement
supervisor at Fresno City Col-
lege, received an award for
exðellence from the National
Alliance of Businessmen on
Friday.

Marsh was presented the
award by David lVilloughby,
manager ofthe Jobs for Veterans
Program, and lVilliam Watkins,
manager of the Ex-Offenders
Program.

This is Marsh's fi¡st award in
her 20 year career in employ-
ment.

Mafsh sta¡ted in the employ-
ment field accidentally when she
helped start a farm labor òffice.
From there she became involved
with the State Department of
Employment and in 1962 she was

asked to start an employment
office at Fresno City College.
Four years later the school
continued what the state had
started, and Marsh stayed on.

Marsh was selected for the
award "because of her perform-
ance over and above her duties,"
said Willoughby.

Marsh said she likes to see
people happy in the work they
do, and she spends a lot of time in
personal contact with employers
and students making sure this
happens.

Marsh's excitement for her job
does noù seem to be waning, in
fact, she said "I have a great faith
in young people." She enjoys

'finding the right jobs for people
and is rewarded by hearing of
the student's good performance

in the job.
the National Alliance of

Businessmen was created unde¡
a 1968 federal mandate, but has
only been operating in the
Fresno area about three months.

The purpose of the NAB is to
encourage and promote the
employment of the hard-tohire,
such as ex-offenders, veterans,
needy youth, and the disadvan-
taged. The NAB acts as a liaison
among business, labor, govern-
ment, and education.

The NAB expressed much
pleasure with the caliber of
people coming from the FCC
placement office and is looking
forward to many more years of a
happy relationship, lVilloughby
said.

The ASB Senate again failed to
make a quorum in its third
successive meeting, and adviser
Dogglas Peterson is calling a
special election. According to the
ASB roll sheet, however, there

; ar€ enough sènators to hold a
meeting.

The problem lies in a basic lack
of attendance on the part of the
senators, several of wl, rnnouneed was the
elecf,eo several weeKs a;i;i;s""däx;;ä; ilf¿ y,ii":lüi:iff:

ll Stmllar sl[ua[lon ar
beginning --or the scr , Ï::lilÍ"i î*#åwhen 11 officers were
resisnarions during rhr 'ff:.ri"iTi" $iìX":ii'I nrs lacK or memt
plagued the senate d d that President Pro

änt"ire year with \ RgsemfrY Lopez will

"pp"a"inä 
almosl weel ted to that vacaney by

- Às wiîtr the vacal Dave Schroeder, once
semester, the ASB go ;e co¡rvenes ¿fter the
willl hold special eleet
the consent of Peterson to fill
those vacancies. Some èoncern No official business was
hovers over this, due to a poor conducted. The dates of .the
turnout of c¿ndidates in the special election are to be
Spring election. In the last announced in the near future, as
special election, some 21 

' stu- well as filing deadlines for
dents ran for the various candidates, with the election to
vaconcies, where¿s several be run by the commissioner of
weeks ago, only.seven students eleetions.

'Foiled to oEree'

InTTlsIss.rc
Pen¡is Jackson.

Student Poll
Ernie Pope, professictnal boxer' .

trTrestling
Albun Reviev¡

4
4
6
7
8

Hernqnd ez resigns
from ASB Senote

Mark Hernandez has resiþed
his post as ASB executive vice
president. Hernandez's reasons
were given in a submitted
statement. Hernandez had pre-
viously resigned from the Pro-
gressive Student Movement last
week, eiting unfulfilled promises
and goals.

"The Executive Board and I,"
said Hernandez, "have. failed to
agree oD several issues, and this
disagreement is so great that I

feel I could no longer work with
the Board any firrther.

"To eontinue would be a waste
of time, not only for me, but for
anyone else who disagree with
their actions and attitudes. I
cannot be party .to a system
which,.in all proba5ìIity, will fall
under its own weight far too
soon,"

Hernandez, running with the
PSM, was elected in the Spring
77 semester,

Editorial Connent.
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WATKING HAPPY
A SÞa¡t<ltng mrsfcsl

tsRct 4-5, 11-U, 18-19.
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COUNSELOR,'S RAP

486-5381 Cudaln; 8:50 Þ.m.

Sanger future teachers
oimpressed by FGGvisir

Sfi¡onxt TEAcHER CLUB
HOSTED: Twenty-two members
of Sanger Hígh School's Student
Teachers Club paid FCC a visit
last Thursday, accompanied by
their adviser Beto Ga¡eia. The
group heard Bruce Morris, FCC
education and math instructor.
relate about the teacher aide
major and training program at
FCC and facts about the field of
teaching as a career.

Pertinent information about
admissions, curriculum and edu-
cation patterns offered at FCC
were presented by Sanford
Grover and Mary Alice Easton of
the FCC counseling staff. A tour
of the campus, beginning with
the new Student Services Build-
ing, was led by Mrs. Easton. At
this point two of Counselor
Frank Quintana's peer counselor
group, Miss Valarie Orozco and
Domingo Ramirez, took the
group throughout the balance of
the campus.

Following luncheon in the
Cafeteria the group boarded
tbeir bus back to Sanger High.
0¡r FCC personnel were favor-
ably impressed with this group of

representative on the suggestion
committee, said the questions
which have been coming in this
semester are of the type his
cgmmittee is unable,to investi-
gate and give a "reasonable"
answer to.

Quintana said "originally the
system was set up to answer
questions about parking lots,
parking ordinances, and other
questions about the administra-
tive operation of the school put to
the committee by anonymous
st,udents."

Lately the committee has been
receiving questions dealing with

young students by their genuine
interest and attentiveness and
concluded that this (visitation)
method is the ideal way to
acquaint and orient incoming
students to our eampus and its
offerings..GRAND OPENING' POSI-
PONED! Unforeseen circum-
st¿nces have caused a delay in
the occupancy of the new
Student Services Building by
March 7, which had been
announced in this column last
week. The notice in the
RAMPAGE to this effeet was
correct at presstime, but subse-
quent notice ofthe postponement
did not reach us in time to void
the announcement.

S. GROVER
CHANGE OF MAJOR: Stu-

dents who need to change their
major should do so in the
Counseling Center by this
Friday, March 4. This is also a
good time to talk over your plans
for next semester with a
counselor, in A-118 or A-206.
Make an appointment, or just,
drop in.

J. RYSKA

GET ACQUAINTED: On Feb-
r_uaqy 7-10, the FCC Counseling
Staff offered a "Student Intre
duction Groups" opportunity, to
provide a way whereby students
could get to know other students
more easily. The turnout was
very small but it is felt that this
kind of activity can fulfill a
present need if we c¡rn present it
in a more acceptable way. If you
have suggestions on ways of
making this aclivity more desir-
able please 'contact me in
A-206-F.

D. MUNSHOWER

U.C. SAN DIEGO REF
HERE: Carlos Encinas, assistant
dean/assistant director for spe-
cial educational programs
(EOPS) at the S¿n Diego
campus, UC, will be here on
March 14 in our Cafeteria foyer
at 9 a.m. to talk to interested
students to learn fi¡st hand about
the EOP programs there.
Encinas wiìl bring literature on
financial aids, housing, transfer
programs and other majors on
the San Diego campus.

MARYALICEEASTON

spciiltizi4q 'ur þ-rntqtra!- loek' ' bg flln t'lilfmd
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FCC suggestion system
is qu¡erly passing away

maintenance issues on c¿mpus,
Iike when certain buildings will
be torn down, why cêrtain
vending machines won't operate
and why one room is colder or
warmer than another..

The committee has no power
to change anything, he said, and
because it has to remain
non-judgmental, some' answers
have not been satisfactory and
h¿ve created some anger among
tne s[udents.

Quintana said as a result of
recommendations made through
the suggestion system, certain
changes have been made in the
way the school is run administra-
tively. For example, changes in
the registration format.

_ Sùudents may use the sugges-
tion system by filling out a fõrm
next to the red box in manv

locations on campus, The forms
are pieked'up onìe a week and
the suggestion committee meets
to decide where each question
should be routed for a specilic
answer.

Quintana said only about two
students make use of the
suggestion system each week.
About 2,370 forms have been
filled out in the last ztlz yearsfot
the suggestion system.

composed of
mally. This
only three:
Dean Doris

Deakins, and Virginia Lee of the
classified staff. No faculty or
student representatives have
been appointed.

llgr Surplus
Depot

-New Jeans
Pcacoat,q
Uscd Coveralls
Shop Coats
Book Packs
Converse Tennls
Conplete Line of

Tube Socks \
reguJ-ar $1.50
specfal 89Ç

602 Broadway aÈ Veutura 237-3ó15

$8.99 up
, $17,95 up

93.95 up
$3.95 up

98ç up
Shoes $4.95 up
Jackets $7.95 up

lnterest leods to new set¡es
of prê.rGtirement sem¡nors

42ffi. extension 258.
The eight-week series is being

rponsored bV Crty College in
cooperation with th¿ Fresno
Comnissio¡ o¡ .Agtng, the

310. E¡ch s€rsbn will run from ?
to I p.m.

Begistration ia by advrnce

NOI fOR
TAKE-OUT

AT ANY ME-N-ED'S
FRESNo I- SANGER

EDC):fr:fr-EL
OFF ON ANY GIANT PIZZA

ITAX INCLUDED}

PtzzA pAR[oRs F. C. C.
. TUI-ARE . HANFORD . IOS BANOS
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teet fræno school trushe Gondidotes tonffi
If vou are concerned about the

Fresäo City School Board Candi-
dates, there will be an opPortu-
nity for you to meet them todaY
at the Newman Center, 1572
East Barstow Ave.

lncompletes
INCOMPLETE GRADE

MAKEUPS: Students who re
ceived a semester grade of
Incomplete for the Fall semester
must make up their grade no
later than Friday, March 11.

Petitions for and extension of
time may be obtained from the
Records Office A'108. Ma¡ch 11

is the deadline for Petitions'

Gront opps
Scholarship Applications from

America¡ Business Women's
Assoei¿tion are avail¿ble in the
Financial Aid Office, SC-216,
Applications muít be submitted
Ui 

- 
March 15, in the field of

business, nursing, teaching, as
well as other fields.

Due April 1, Surveying,
Engineering, and Soccer.

Finqnciol qid
Financi¿l Aid and Seholarship

Applications for 1977-78 are
available in the finaneial aid
ofTice, SC-216.

ASB movies in March include
"Pete N' Tillie" Match I and
today. Both shows begin at 3
p.m. in B-14.

On March 16 the movie "Jules
and Jim" will be shown in the
Recit¿l Hall at 7:30 p.m.

It's a joyous French film by
Francois Truffaut. The girl
insists on loving two men at the

ASB mov¡es Kern drogs

same time, even if she must die
to do so.

"Grapes of Wrath," a John
Ford production, will be ¿t the
Tlreatre April 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Based on Steinbecks novel, the
plot is about migrant workers, it
is dated but in some ways timelY;
It stars Henry Fonda.

A fast-talking Howard llawks
comedy, "Bringing Up BabY,"
will be at the îheatre May 18 at
7:30 p.m. It's abopt . a st¿id
scientist and a zany young ladY.

Mogic aide
. How would you like to be

Rampag.e office, SC-211.

Ping pong
Horséshoes

home, McEwen, Mc0ulloch, and
Dixon.

All the classes, including Top
Fìrel, Funny Car, Pro Stock, and
Motorcyclê, will be running for
over $100,000 in cash and

,mórchandise. For further infor-
mation, call Eddie's Speed shop
at 486-1873 and watch next
week's issue of the Rarirpage for
a photo essay by Earl Boyajian.

Summer lobs

Summer job opportunities are
beginning to arrive at the
placement office SC-216. Sum-
mer csmps head the list at th¡s
time. Campfres, Girl Scouts an
the Ts a¡e accepting applieations
for summer employment. Other
þb openings are expected'at a
lat¿r date.

. FCC Horseshoe Team is
looking for volunteers. Inter-
ested persons cont¿ct Jill Huff,
BE-lr5.

Lqw college

Heed University officials have
announced plans to establish
offices in'Southern Calif. ntis
will be a College of Law Yitb

programs leading to juris doctor
(basic law degree needed to sit
for the Californi¿ Bar examina-
tion). Interested persous are
'invited to attend an open house
tat the Airport Holiday Inn,
,FlesnoonM¿rch9from 5 p.m. to
f.p.m. CaU 252€ô11 for further
'informatio¡.

Enqblers

The Enablers Club will meet-
Tues. March 1 at 12 noon in L
r03.

Deodline
DEADLINE to apply for

credit/¡o credit is Frid¿y, March
5. Applicationg for credif/no
credit st¿tus a¡e ¿v¿ilablè in
A-108,

Firemen
The State Department of

Forestry will be taking applica-
tions for seasonal fire-fightcrs

M¿rch I through, March ,18.
Applieations ¡eceived before or
after iod
dates ed.
Cont¿ for
the ¿ddresses of the units.

NACSS

Foreiga Language Dept. an-
nounces meetings of the N¿tional
Associ¿tion of Chic¿no Soci¿l
lScientists. These meetings will
be held at the Universþ ol
Californi¿ from April23 to M¿y
1.

Chorley's Aunl

. "Charley's AunÇ" a comedy by
Brandon Thombs, will be pre
sented by the Theatre Arts
Dept. March 17, 18, 19 ahd 21.
fickets m¿y be pruchased at the
Theatre Arts.Box office. begin-
.ning March 9, between 10 õm.
and 4 p.m.

An i¡tramural table tennis
tour¡ament will be held FridaY
in the Gym.

EOPS

If you have not applied for a
basic educational opportunity
grant for this year, obtain an
applieation from the Financi¿l
Offïce SC 216.

The 19th annualMarch Meet, a
world wide invitational Drag
Race, will be held Mareh 4, 5 and
6 at the Kern County R¿cing
Association Strip in Bakersfield.
The meet, one of the l¿st
championship races held in
America, will feature 32 top fuel
dragsters at the hands of such
experienced drivers as Prud-

Æ.r arxrARrÁN 
T,TCS 

AT r{IS AcE

Jlormon Creomet's
Dynomic Tolk...

ton's Response

to Energylll
' OPm{ MII{D -- LOüCIIiG fO GR$'I 

.

nlrú 3 7:il D.l.
lh¡lt Chrt of Írr¡ro

985 X. n¡h Atc.Unclossifieds

HANDCRAFTED SALES
Looking for the unusual? Karen,
of "The Artefactorage," 235 No.
Fulton, upstairs, has the most
unique variety of hand-crafted
candles, jewelry and other
"goodies," in all California.
Shorying daily from 11:30 a.m. to
4:30, or call 237-6256.

PAPPY BOYINGTON will be on
hand opening night to autograPh
his book, "Baa Baa, Black SheeP"
at the Candlelight Guild SPring
Book Fair. The fair will run
Tuesday, March 22, 6 to 9 a.m.;
lVednesdêy, March 23,9 to 9' and
Thursday, Mdrch 24, 9 to 9. It
will be held at St. John's
Caùtre'ural Hiiilät-färþsa and R
Streets. Proceeds go tri the

Easter Seal Crippled Children's
Campership Fund,' Fre'sno
Museum and Volunteens.

Lost! One key ring with two
loyota keys, one house key and

.one small briefcase key. If found,
please leave thèm in the
Assoeiate Deans of Students
Office. A-122.

Thank you-A Student

FREE LANCE artists needed.
Send name, address and samþIe
of work to: Basin Line Co., P.O.
Box 296, Dpl Rey, CA. 9Í1616.

LOST - One key fob with two
keys, key fob is leather with
Marjuana leaf imprint, cont¿ct
Steve Marquez, (209) &94-24:18.

Tho Unlt¡d Srot¡r

mnff coRls
SEEKS Qualified:

Freshna¡r Sophomorea
for

Officer condidote
progroms-Ptc

Applfcaût8 rrust:
Be between 1?-28 yrs. ùd
Be ¿ ft¡lFtime gtudent
,02 Eitr)
Eùve ¿t l€rst ¡ 2.0 GPA
Be in excellent health and
physical condition
Bo of e¡cellent cha¡actÆr

lraln thia ermer. for
6 weeks

.Qualify for a commission
as a 2ud LL

.Ea¡n 365ùt1,2ü).Avhtim snd Groud
Progranr Gua¡anteed

llo ob[gotfon lncùrred
Ín applLcation

or Ërainlng
I¡terested cont¡ct-

CapL Steve Chanbeca, at,!8'll$6ltsc
a¡iply iapenron et

286W. Sb¡w.Suftef(F
. Ftes¡o,CA0ûilB

OPPORI'T]NITY

JIINIORS---MISSES
SIZES 5.Fo 20

0Z Dlscount w1Èh F..C;C; ASB

KAilIPUS KASUAI.S
926 East ollve Tower Distrfct-

acr.oss from La.uckrs läke.ry "

DISTINCÎIVE STYLES A}TD PR.ICES

10 FIT ALL SfOMEìl

CATPIIIG III EUROPT
luly 7-August 3 o'oît\-zÌ-$gll -

RCÐNDTRIP CHARTER trLIêHT L.A.- IÐN9ON- L.A. 2ZDI5
(]\l,ÎPl r{6 Tôu R t Ncz t{c¡ttN.l D c=RNlÊrhf:r, ÉW I 12 ERtå|..tÞ
Au>rn¡¡ II-ALJ,65¡¿Ë. T\rìrci MÉALS ÈtLv, S BVs rOrüÞON
TouR|ST CIASS HcrrEL, {-MeAr- DAILI/

lDElu trcR +ÀøES tg-3o, ôÇrgfi¿a. ....
In lbttsdralk's FULIf[i¡ ],!AI,L, p.O. 86¡1 1g72, Flesno, CA g37ZL

lez¿ìAÍTeoselsoalrn¿.D-- eoil 26g-7 gog
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Are you conserving woter?

Joice Homan-'Yes. I don't flush
tbe toilet as much any more. I
also save the bath water to use
on my garden and I haven't
washed my car for three weeks."

Daniel Sindt-"Yes. I don't wash
my car as often and we no longer
use the hoses i¡ the front or back
ya¡d."

Vivian Scott-"Yes. My husband
and I have a bleach bottle filled
with water in the toilet tank.
Now we use the sink only if we
have to."

Ron Riedel--"Ive got a bueket of
water in my sink and I use it to
catch all the leftover water we
don't use. Then I water mv
Ilowers with the exìr¿."

except that I drink a lot more
wine. Water has too much
asbestoes fibers in it anyhow."

LesliKnipper-"Yes. When I take
a shower I'll wash my hair at the
same time. Or when I take a bath
I'll use a lot less water and I
never leave a faucet running."

Robert Vasquez-"fm trying to
by not taking as many showers,
shaving less and using the sink a
lot less."

Frank Volpa--"l4¡e keep a bottle
of water in the toilet añd try not
to flush the bowl as muchi'

Forrest Evatt-"Not too much

fCC borer etes poth to light n¡ddle crown
By Inri Eickrn¡¡¡

The tall, slim young man sat
cross-legged on the grass and
discussed his career. He spoke
quietly, quickly, and with just a
hint of nervousness. His appear-
ance and manner did not fit the
stereotype of a brutish boxer.

"Most people have misconcep-
tions about fighters," said Ernie
Pope, professional boxer and
FCC student. "They think
they're rough with people. But
they've had their share of
fighting, they're the easiest
people in the world to get along
with."

Pope has been interested in
boxing off and on since he was 15,
eight years ago. The son of a
lïghter, he boxed during his
three years in the service and
earned the light middleweight
title among the American fo¡ces
in Germany.

"In the amateur division, I've
won several championships,"
aaid Pope. "As ¿ pro-nothing
yet." But his manager, Pat
DiFuria, is optimistic. "He's a
young man as far as experience.
He's only had six fights and it
will take at least six'more to tell
íf he's ready for cómpetition."

According to DiFu¡ia, that's
the average number of fights
necessary to determine just what
the boxer can do. DiFuria thinks
Pope has a good chânce for the
title. "He's dedicated, punches
good, takes good punches, and
wants to be champ."

Pope has had six fights in the
past year. His seventh was
scheduled in Las Vegas yester-
day, followed by one in Stockton
on March 7. He also will fight in
Fresno sometime in April. His
cunent record is &f-2.

Pope brief,y explained whet is

in_volved in training for a fight.
There are two wayJ to train, äne
of which is "road work" and
requires three to five miles of
running. "Not just straight
running, either," he smiled. "you
run backwards and in zig-zags.
That's why you do it early in the
morning, so no one will. see you
and think you're crazy."

Pope is majoring is physical
education and plans to be a pE
teacher. "I like kids," he said.
"I'm good with kids."

Pope is eighth in a line of 15
children. One of his brothers is
well known in boxing circles: 1g
year old Russell. "Russ won the

guy in the U.S., knocked him out
in the second round."

Brother Russ then went to
Cineinnatti for the Olympic
boxing trials, but lost on- a
technicality. Anxious for a tiùle
himself, is Pope jealous of his
younger brother?

-'I got him startgd in boxing,"
shrugs Pope. "He was in-to
marijuana, but I got him
interested in fighting. I m glad to
see him straightened our, I've
always hoped the best for him."

Soon Pope himself will be rn
the running. He explained that
the chances of two brothers
holding world titles at the same
!i-9 *g rliT. "Bg! everyrhing in
boxing is," he added.

What does Pope like most

about boxing? "The actual fight
is the only good time. That's
when I let it all out. And if you
win-oh, it feels so good."

He admits there are some bad
aspects to his chosen career,
"Boxing is ¿ business," Pope
stated. "There's a lot of pressure
on the mind." The waiting
between fights is-also hard, as is
"the disappointment of losing."

Another hard time is right
before entering the ring.
"There's a lot of tension, worry,"
said Pope. "I go over in my mind
everything I should and
shouìdn't do.

"It's like I have a split
personality," he continued. rlu
the ring, I'm known as vicious,
out for blood. But I'm r'eally
gentle ordinarily. I psych myself
up, become everything that's
kind of bad to be. But it's
necessary,

"I actually have to go home
and sleep iù off," he said.

Pope said the physical danger
involved is "not as bad as people
think," but he explaineà tt¡ãt ftre
punches which are felt the least
may do the most damage,
especially to the head. But that's
not about to discourage him.

"I love to fight," he stated.
"There's lots of money in it,
that's my main motivation. I no
longer need to prove I'm tough.
It's just that after all those years
of work, there's a lot of
satisfaction in winning the
championship."

Pope added, "For the rest of
your life, you could live off the
memory of that night."

Maybe that's what he's hoping
to do. "If I didn't think I had a
chance at the title, I wouldn't be
in the business," he concluded.

Ernie Pope
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rhe spirrrers (frcm r9r!).Henry Farbror:$r, Bilry Henderson, Jorrr Eöüards,Jackson, and Bobbie Smith. Penris
Photos by Henry Ba¡¡ios

By Fonda Kubot¿

Spinner s0g0: Detro¡t hobby to gold records

slick,
suits,

å:ii:
ing and shooting gigantie rubber-
bands to the audience, at their
recent appearance at Selland
Arena.

years in the music business.

new Spinner, was "determined'to
p\e__i_t"" He reptaced philippe
Soul lVynn.

1o this date, they have five
S_ol{ alburns and six singles to
their credit.

'The Captain and Tennille'
shortly," commented Henderson.
_'il_V" always do American
Handstand, whenever we are in
th.at,area. They're all gooã
!Ì"¡9r of ours, Don Corneluús
8no Dick Clark-"

In.April and May, they wiil be
touring and.performing in Japan,
g-urope, Atlantic City, ãnd
IVestbury, N.y.

The schedules of concerts and
arrangements is the job of the
promoter. Lany Bailey, Coneert.
üxpress promoter, presented the .

concert (Spinners) -for 
the fi¡st

time. He's been in he business for
17 year-s. "As long as you,lpproach it like any other
business, it feels good,"- he said.

Every year, he promotes the
CTISummer Jazz Festival, Ohio
Players, Styx, and other groups.

Smith, known as the suave
dance_r of the group, ,.learned
greatly 9I going to high school
rlances, it's like learning direc-
tions and ehoreography.-I soon
prck it up by Charlie Atkins."

. the whip. He
keeps everybody in step and
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W¡ld winduo

Cqgers edged 7 4-71
in fi nole ot V¡soliq

Losing the last game of an
already sùso season would leave
most coaches with a "thank God
it's over" feeling.

But for FCC's head basketball
coach Chuck Stark, the last game
of the season agaiñst College of
the Sequoias Saturday made him
wish the Rams still had a few
more games to play.

Saturday's 74-?1 overtime loss
to COS was, as Stark stated, "the
most satisfying loss of my
coaching c¿reer." After finishing
his first year as eoach last season
with .a 23-? record, the school's
best in over a decade, Stark h¿d
to settle for a 12-17 season this
year.

"It was a frustrating season in
that I really thought we should
have won morè games than we
did," said St¿rk. "We shot 50 per
eent from the field in the
majority qf our games."

The three main problems that
haunted the Rams all yepr
according to St¿rk were attitude,
defense and fouls. "Last year was
an easy season," commented'
Stark. "I truly think that what

Scott is l9O hope

happened during the. season will
make me a better coäch and my
freshmen better players next
year,"

Stark emphasized the fact that
2/3 oi. the points against COS
were scored by freshmen. He
added, "We finally reached our
goal to play as a team. Our.two
top scorers were freshmen Dan
Adams and Daryl Westmoreland
who contributed 14 and 12
points."

Stark added, "If we can recruit
the majority of good JC
prospects, we will be in good
shape for the 19?7-78 season. I'm
going to have this year's
freshmen help select next year's
team. Attitude will be our top
priority."

\ÄIestmoreland was voted by
his teammates as Most Valuable
Player, while John Meyers won
Most Improved and Tom R¿ndell
Most Inspirational. Max Quiglçy
was voted as Captain, Mike
Sandifer won the free throw
trophy, and Sam Pondexter
finished the season as the team's
leading rebounder.

Jar¡elln tÌrrohÊr Grace Robles shq¿s her rvirnring sÈy1e.

four wtestlers teoch
stole mol lournomenl

SPOR,TS BRIEFS

Clovis speedster leads
smoll femole trock leeim

Former Clovis High standout
Lisa Vuicich heads a small but
t¿lented group of women track-
sters for the 1977 season.

Under the direction of new
head coach Bunny Bartels, the
women's track team will travel to
De Anza'tomorrow where they
will compete againsù such power-
housee as U0-Berkeley, Hay-
ward State, Sacramento State,
and UC-Davis.

Bartels st¿ted, "We are really
weak in the jumping events and
the hu¡dles. L¿ck of depth is our
problem in the other events,

since some of the girls have been
sick or have had time mixups."

Among Bartels' top perform-
ers are Vuicich, who runs
anything from the 200 meters to
400 meters, as well as the 440
and Mile Relays.

Polly Banks, who Bartels feels
"has tremendous potential," can
also run a variety o[ sprint races.
Debbie Hackett is the other
sprinter. .

Middle distance runner Vicky
Fuentes will be entered in the
400 meters, while distance
women Nora Vargas, Sharon
Brown, and Gale Heers will

handle the mile and two mile
races.

Grace Robles, who took two
firsts at Bakersfield two úeeks
ago, is strong in the javelin, shot
put and discus throw

"Our girls performed well in
every event we entered them
in." added Bartel5. "But in the
long run we just lacked depth.
Any woman who feels she can
compete and wants to try out for
the squad is welcome. She can
contact me in the locker room or
at the traek after 2 p.m."

Amos Scott will lead a
four-man contingent to Cypress
today for the State lVrestling
Tournament.

Scott won the 190 lb. weight
class in the regionals, but he was
the only Ram winner in what
Coach Bill Musick termed a
disappointing tournament.
"Neither I nor the team felt we
wrestled as good as we could
have," stated Musick.

the tournament, which took
place in Bakersfield over the
weekend, also saw Curt Wieden-
hoefer at 177 lbs., and Don

Johnston at 158 lbs., place
second. Bob Grimes was the
other Ram qualifier, coming in
third place in the 167 lb. class.

In the team results, the Rams
finished in second place just one
point behind Modesto. Modesto
won the team championship by
compiling 87% points while
Fresno tallied 86%.

T.hree other Ram wrestlers
will go to Cypress as alternates
on the basis of fifth place
finishes. The trio includes John
Diaz, Neal Freeman, and Paul
Bolanos.

Roms crush folcons l5-5
Sophomore sensation Rollo

Adams smashed a two run homel
whil,e hitting on three of five
trips to the plate as the baseball
team belted lilest Hills 15-5
luesday.

After beating Hancoek 6-5 last
week, Fresno's Dean Moranda
picked up another win against
lVest Hills. Moranda was backed
by¡ powerful Ram hitting attack
that scored runs in every inning.
Infielders Fran Oneto and Jeff
Richardt had three hits each,
while Fred Cast¿non and Jeff
Dempsey contribuled. two'
apiece.-The R¿ms will host Merced
College Saturday at Euless Pa¡k.
Gsme time is 12:30.

Frisbees

The i¡tramu-al frisbee tourna-
ment will be held Ma¡eh 11 at the
sectioned a¡ea of Sreldon Street
in front of the Gym at 12 noon.

Judges will look for accuracy,
dist¿nce and maximum time aloft
for overall perfofmances. Signu¡,
sheets a¡e posted on the bulletíu
boards in the G¡nnasium, in the
main entrance to the Cafeteria,
and next to the Listening Center
and Library.

Awards wilt be given to the
firgt and second place finishqrc in

the three events. Intramural
T-shirts will be awarded to the
winners.

If there are any questions call
Kathy Fuentes at 226-2052 ,on
Mondays, lVednesdals and Fri-
days after 2 p.m.

Chess windup
FCC finished third among four

teams in 1W677 play of the
Central Valley Intercollegiate
Chess League, completed Satur-
day at College of the Sequoias'

COS uton the team champioh.
" ship at '!7Vz-6Y2, followed by

Bakerslield t4Yz-91¿, Fresno &16
and Srest Hills F19. Repeating as
individual champ w¿s Bob Srelch
of B¿k'ersfield. who scored &1.

Fresnds top players, each with
a $3 mark, were Bri¿n HaIl and
Richard Booroojian. Rick Ander-
sen wan 24 lot the R¿¡ns.

Nelters lose

Bec¿use of repairs being made
on the FCC tennis courts, the
meu's tenhis team had to Practice
on thi¡ir own l¿st week, and it
showed up in their games as theY
dlopped ¿ 8-3 decision in

Bakersfield Friday.
Will McFeeters was the Ram

standout against Bakersfield,
wirming his singles match 6-1,
6-3, and teaming with Joey
Heffington in doubles to win 6-1,
6-2.

Mark Belman was Fresno's
only other winner, taking his
singles match 7{, 6-4.

The Rams, now 0-3 in practiee
matches, will go to Reedley next
luesday to open conference play.

Rom linksmen

Entertqin Delto

The B¿m golf tearn prepared
for thg opening of conference
play by finishing second by one
st¡oke in the laft Invitational
Golf Tournament, held last
Friday in Taft.

Fresno shot a combined total
of 3E6 to place themselves one
shot behind tourney champion
Hancock who had a score of 385.
Also competing were Bakers-
field, College of the Sequoias,
and laft.

Monty Waldon shot a 73 to
claim lòw seore honors for the
Rams. they will host conference
foe San Joaquin Delta this
afternoon at the Riverside golf
gourse. R@ 190 por.trrd rúîestler, Áms Scott
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ICC's Tæri Green

Sfephens exults oyer
hof fqnk prospecfs
"In all of my 30 years of

coaching," says an enthused head
swim coach Gene Stephens, .,I
have never had such great team
balance and spirit as l=have with
rt1y 1977 squad."

Tomorrow when the Rams
travel to Sacramento for a meet
against Sac-City, Stephens looksfor his medley relay team,
featuring Mark lValker and paul
Haugan, to be strons.

-_ 
Dawson lVright- and Dan

naverty are expected to be
competitive in the butterfly,
while either Greg Smith or MikeFruler will añchor. In the

, freestyle events, lValker, Fruler,
Richard Gorham and Havertv

Fresno's top divers inelude
Richard_ Hlrtß, Robert Rojas,
and Bob Linch, Other te¿m
members are Mike Davis, Todd
Tatro, Gary Drew and Monte
Pechingaah.

Stephens stated, ,,We have a
lot of depth on this squad. I feel
we will be weak in- the lfi)0
freestyle and 500 freestyle but
very strong in all of the short
races."

,Aclrntrøseoløndor
George Benson, March 12, Warnor's
Theatre,S&11 p.m.

Queen & Thin Lizzy, March g, Selland
Arena 8 p.m.

Boeton, March 20, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Sports

GolI, March 3, FCC vs San Joaquin Delta,
Riverside GC 1 p.m.

Baeebsll, FCC vs. Merced College, March
5, Euless Park 12:30 p.m.

C'olf, FCC vs. Reedley College, March g,
Riverside GC, I p.m.

ÎnP.n n, "s "lÎf ""iå; 
-Sa*amento cc,

Men's Track, FCC vs. Fresno pacific &
{zusa College, March b, Ratcliffe
stadium' 12:30 p.m. 

lvomen,s Tennis, FCC vs. Reedley
College, March 8, FCC, 2 p.m.

Men's Tennis, FCC vs. Reedley College,
March 8' Reedley 2 p'm' - -o 

*o-en,s Track, FCC vs. Reedley conege,

wonen,s Tennie FCC vs. Modesto Jc,M""th 
4' Merced' TBA

March 4, Modesto 2 p.m.

Dotsun gives cor to tCC
Thanks to the Datsun Com-

pany the FCC auto shop has a
free new car sporting thelchool's
only operating overhead cam-
shaft engine. The gift came with
a teachers'tour of a parts plant
in San Francisco last Fridav.

The car is of great insõruc-
tional value since it is mint
condition. It's a 1975 demon-
strator with mileage at 12,000.

"We have received free parts
from Datsun before." said in-
structor Shaw Hiroyasu, "and
Ford once gave us a motor. It's
ühe first car ever donated."

The tour included a slide show

depicting car transport across
the sea from Japan. Two other
city colleges are invited and
given automobiles: Yuba and
DeAnza. Teachers Bob Andrews,
who specializes in steering and
brakes, Godfrey Leon, a irans-
mission expert, and Hiroyasu,
whose forte is tune-up, repre-
sented FCC.

While most cars on the road
sport a camshaft below the
valves, the overhead camshaft
(located above the valves) is a
design worth studying, Hiroyasu
said. It has fewer moving parts.

: ALBUM REVIEW

Milchell olw oys soofh îng ;
'Heiîrq' ís no exceptíon

TE.'IRA'

JOM MITCEELL

By trqor Lucirt

This album is typieal of Joni
Mitchell, but what is typieal of
Joni Mitchell's music is that it is
always soothing and good. Joni
Mitchell is set. Her tunes are like
no other female artist. Her music
comes from the heart and if you
listen closely she has much to say
in the lyrics she sings. Usually
she sings of happenings she has

' actually æxperienced.

Her mtisic can sometimes be
some hat depressing, but her
excellent guitar playing keep her
music flowing free and easy into
the ears of millions.

"Hejira" is a strong Mitchell
album. It differs greatly from her

previous LP's, 'The Hissinc ol
Summer Lawns" and "Courtind
Spark.l' "Hejira" is excellent in
its own right. Good cuts off Side
I are "Coyote," where Mitehell
plays out a fast beat off hei

__Side 2-contains "Song for
Sharon." It is beautiful,- well
worth every eight minutes and
30 seconds of your time..Another
fabulous cut is :'Blue Motel
Room," uice and bluesy ouly the

This LP is great. It is oue thst
one c¿nnot leave out of his or her
collection. All song¡r are by Joni
Mitchell, and are published by
Crazy Crow Music. He" petsooil

, management is done by Elliot
Roberts. Tom Scott and the LA
Express also work with Mitehell
on this LP, as well as Neil Young.
This LP was recorded at A&M
studios in Hollywood. The albuù
cover design is by Joni Mitchell
herself, it all has some kind of

courtesy of Tower Records.)

ASB MOVTES
E[E[,E FEAITJRE CT{

T"hurcdoy Morch 3

Pote'n'Iillie
ond

Colosus
Ihe forbin Proiect

fbn't )'tiss Tlrsn-- FREE TO ASB

Shc¡,rines in B-14 at

3:(þ p.r.
See you there!
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lncome down from
ASB cqrd sqles

å
Dorcthy l€rsh, placøent srpenrÍsor, receives
an ar¿ard frqn David l^Iillor.rgþy and l,Iillian trIadci¡s.

Income from the sales of ASB
cards is down for the spring
semester. Major reasons for this
change seem to be deeline in
enrollment for the spring semes-
ter and the reduced price for the
e¿rds this semester.

Doug Peterson, ASB ìadvisor,
said the estimated income for the
fall semester was $48,000. The
estimated income for the spring
semester was $35,000. The prices
of ASB cards in the fall semester
wee $10 for fulltime and $2 for
parttime students. they were
reduced in the spring semester
to $5 and $2.

Some have expressed the
feeling that student apathy also
is a factor in the decline in sales.

"Apathy exists everywhere,"
stated Dave Schroeder, ASB
president. Schroeder said there

probably were a few who dirln't
buy eards bee¿use of objections

r to the IVashington, D.C., trip and
possibly other events or inci-
dents but wâsn't sure if that was
a major cause or not.

Even with the decline in ASB
card sales the ASB will have a
healthy budset to work with this
semester. lVith this year's
estimated income and last year's
leftover money the ASB controls
approximatèly $1,000 more than
last year's total budget.

With approximately $30,fi)0 to
$35,000 in the undistributed
reserve fund, Peterson said he
will recommend that $10,000 go
in a bank or savings and loan at 6
or ? percent interest as a
remodeling fund for the Student
Lounge.

InTl-rrslssue
Pen¡is Jackson.

An o<ch¡sive
intenriet^l r^rittr
the Spirrrers
after their
Selland Arena
perforrnærce.
See page 5.

Sh¡dent Poll .

Ernie Pope, professional boxer' .

I^Irestling
Albun Revievs

4
4
6
7
8

Business group honors
longtime plocement aide specíol elecfíon sef

Dcirothy Marsh, placement
supervisor at Fresno City Col-
lege, received an award for
exôellence from the National
Alliance of Businessmen on
Friday.

Marsh was pfesented the
award by David Willoughby,
manager of the Jobs for Veterans
Program, and William Watkins,
manager of the Ex-Offenders
Program.

This is Marsh's first award in
her 20 year career in employ-
ment.

Mafsh started in the employ-
ment field accidentally when she
helped start a farm labor offiee.
From there she became involved
with the State Department of
Employment and in 1962 she was

asked to start an employment
office at Fresno City College.
Four years later the school
continued what the state had
started, and Marsh stayed on.

Marsh was selected for the
award "because of her perform-
ance over and above her duties,"
said Willoughby.

Marsh said she likes to see
people happy in the work they
do, and she spends a lot of time in
personal contact with employers
and students making sure this
happens.

in the job.
The National Alliance of

Businessmen was created under
a 1968 federal mandate, but has
only been operating in the
Fresno area about three months.

The purpose of the NAB is to
encourage and promote the
employment of the hard-tohire.
such as ex-offenders, veterans,
needy youth, and the disadvan-
taged. The NAB acts as a liaison
among business, labor, govern-
ment, and education.

The NAB expressed much
pleasure with the caliber of
people coming from the F CC
placement office and is looking
forward to many more years of ã
hap-py relationship, lVilloughby
said.

Quorum foils ogoin;

theASBSenateagainfailedto ran for nine vacancies ,in the
make a quorum in its third regular election.
successive meeting, and adviser Lacking the quorum neeessary
Dogglas Peterson is calling a to carry business (a minimum of
specialelection. Accordingtothe 14 are needed),.the remaining
ASB roll sheet, however, there senators discussed plans for the

; ar€ €nough senators to hold a uPcoming ASB conference, as
meeting. well as some activities involving

The problem lies in a basic lack camPus organizations.
of attendance on the part of the
senators, several of *Lo-l y^.Ie Also announced was the
:iii'=]"'-"Jö',H:Hå',î'iï,Þ:il"".Hîîf "j};¿y*.:lr**ïl

A similar situation T^T "!_ll: iï"ü¿Lî.'uernandez, wbo atsobeginning of the school year r'Yv'Yv"v'
whãn ll-officers were left after resigned

resignations during the summer. d-i¡put-e

Thiã lack of rñ"-u"tr rt"s is rumored that presid:fnfep*
plagued the Senate during the : -----:
ðnt-ire year with v¿ca-ncies Tempore Rgsemgy Ircpez will
appearing almost weekly. ,þe agpointgd to that vacaucy by'Às wiît¡ the vacancies last :presi^rtent Dave Schroeder, ôncã
semester, the ASB governmént, the.Senate co/rvenes afüer the
will hold special elections with ' electlons¡

the consent of Peterso¡ to fill
those vacancies. Some ôoneern No official business was
hovers over this, due to a pq)r conducted. The dates of _the
turnout of candidates in the sþecial election are to be
Spring election. In the last announced in the ne¿r future, as
s¡ecial election, some 21 

' stu- well as filing deadli¡es for
dents ran for the various candidates, with the election to
vacancies, whereas several be run by the commissioner of
weeks ago, only.seven students elections.

'Fqiled to qgree'

Hernqnd ez resigns
from ASB Senqte

Mark Hernandez has resiþed
his post as ASB executive vice
president. Hernandez's reasons
were given in a submitted

andez had pre-
from the Pro
Movement last

week, citing unfulfilled promises
and goals.

"The Executive Board and I,"
said Hernandez, "have. failed to
agree oD several issues, and this
disa¡¡reement is so great that I

feel I could no longer work with
the Board any further.

"To continue would be a waste
of time, not only for me, but for
anyone else who disagree with
their actions and attitudes. I
cannot be party .to a system
which,.in all probafility, will fall
under its own weight far too
soon."

Hernandez, running with the
PSM, was elected in the Spring
77 semester.

Editorial Connent.



Edilonol

Congre$ monoges
poy hike for self

The rece¡t congressional pay increase has many cÍtizens up
in arms, simply by the fact it occurre(!. It seems inappropriate
that in a time of massive i¡f,¡tion as well as a slow-gowing
confrdence:h government that the Congress would try to do
this. Also, the f¿ctthat the pay raise was built into a bill which,
if defeated, would cause the r¿ise to occu¡ automatieally.

The actions of Congress in this situation, as well as others of
recent history, reveal a drastic need to inplement a policy in
our government which could limit such aetions. For exampte,
'the Constitution of the United St¿tes sets forth two basic rules

"q¡ss¡ning 
pay for the President ¿nd the Justices of the

Supreme Court: That pay will not be increased, nor will it be
di¡riinished, during their term in office.

A simil¿r situatiou exists in the various states as well, but an
overall picture shows that legislators themselves are exempted
from such restrictions. It is a simple matter for them to initiate
a pay hike, but there are some restrictions. Particularly acute
in the Senate, the legislators must wait until the end of their
elected term for the increase to take effect, as wdl as suffer the
wr¿th and indignation of their constituents, if they listen ãt all.

An effective solution to the problem could be an amendment
to the Constitution which would extend the same pay
restrictions öf the judicial and executive branches to the
legislative. Of course, an allowance would need to be made for'
members of Congress who served for several terms and haven't
yet received a pay.raise, sueh as, after two terms for senators,
and five terms for representatives. An action like this would
not only make pay increases more acceptable to the public, but
would tend to keep Congress in line by forcing their attention to
other issues more pressing.

But the current increase approved by congressional action
was not just a situation of individuals going against the
sentiment of the people of this country, but rather, allows the
people to join in action to halt these misusþs (and sometime
abuses) of authority by using the rights they are granted. If the
people of this nation could again reassert their rights as
dominant over the government's, this natio-n could once again
be a truly democratic society.

After all, what's a $13,000 a year pay lncrease aorñoirr"liïiff:

ASB COLUMN

l{onnpoge

LET US DIõPENSÉ WtfH -ruÊ TRIYIA AI\Þ
@NCEÑTRRTA OUREFtr.OKÍS OI.I TI{E TAORÉ
IMPORÍAI.IT AÊPECTS OF THIS MEETINÔ,
$HALLUTÉ @ENTI-EMENP

Boqrd hopefuls
Tseek your vote

Dear editors,
the upcoming State Center

Community College District
Board of Trustees election could
very well decidé the future of not
only this campus, but the
Reedley College campus as well.

. Few people realize that the
opportunity to have a propcr ànd
fair education is being tested by
this election.

A number of ¿ctions on our
sampus alone point out the need'
to have someone on the Board of
lïustees who eares about educa-
tion and people as well. The
concept behind a community
eollege is to allow a free and
accessible educ¿tion to members
of the community that is
sr¡lficient to help those indi
viduals.

Further actio¡s by the Board
to build better facilities must be- changed to providing better
edueational opportunity. Why
not incorporate the ideas of a
child development program and a
day eare center by utiliaing both?
It has been done at Reedley
College; wby not here? 1o deny a
mother an education merely
bee¿use she does not havé the

herr' if
1'

.As
awaro
that' estsblish a direct pipeline of

.: thought into the decisions of the
' District. This is best accom'

plished by the eleetion of an
individual who is both edue¿'
tionally and community oriented,
and is better accomplished by
soñeone who knows the situa-
tion enough.

As such an individual, I
support the education process as
well as the rights of the

community to be a direct part of
the Fresno City College functions,
and b,enefits, as well as ühose of
the Madera Center and Reedley
College. It is because of these

, that I ask for your support and
vote on March E--to help the
State Center Community College
District Board of lrustees
realize the full potential and
community obligations it has.

Mark Hernandez
Candidate
State Center
Community College
District, Area V

Student Yo¡ce
As a student you have cert¿in

rights. These include the right to
¿ free press and the right to be
heard by the administration on
lssues that concern students.
These rights must not be taken
from the students. The adminis-
tration of this school is trying to
oppress the students. They care
only about themselves. This
must change!!!

As a candidate for SCCCD
governing board member (Area
6) I am interested in'your rights.
If elected to office, I would stop
the administration from aeting as
though stude¡ts have no rights. I
will work for a free press, not
just oue that tells the adminis-
tr¿tion view point. I would be
av¿ilable to all students a¡d all
viewpoints. The students must
be reÞresented by the students.

If you agree that the students
have rights and should be heard
then I would like you to consider
me when 'you vote Tuesday,
March 8..

Lance Hunt
Political Activist

_The Rampa_ge is published weekly by
Fresno City Colleg-e's Journalism 5 class.

The Rampage office is in SC-211. phone 264-gà26.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA gg?41

Mark lfernandez
Fonda Kubota
Stwe paliughi

r":åi,Sl""T::
David Coulson, Lori Eickmann,
Jon Golding, Rick Hanson,
Robert Kirsch, Roger Lucio,

Mark Lundgren, Annabelle
lValdman

Henry Barrios, William "Kip" Smith
Pete Lang

Dave Schroeder
ASB President

(Editor's Note - The authors
of the editorial find it interesting
to note that this same proposal
given was one promised by ASB
president Schroeder and other
candidates when campaigning in
the spring of 1976, and it is
March oT 1977 when imple-
mented. An objection is also in
order concerning the day and
time ùhe ASB representative is
there: Notably, that a number of
students have no classes on
Friday, and therefore, do not
show up on campus; and, the
restricted period of one hour in
the busiest time of the Cafeteria.
It is generally assumed and
probably true that students come
into the Cafeteria to eat during
those times, but it is also true
that a majority make that their
lunch hour. itself.

A proper suggestion at this
time would be to reschedule the
suggestion table on either a
Monday or Wednesday, from 11
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. By utilizing
the total peak period of ùhe
Cafeteria, the inllux of students
would be greatly increased for
sampling suggestions. Also,
moving any tables or displays to
the main dining area where
passers-by may look at them,
rathenthan hoping students walk
into a separate room not
normally used, would increase
the number of students as well.

lVe applaud the attempt by
Schroeder to involve students,
but feel that the idea proposed
could work much better if these
suggestions were used. It is the
hope of the authors that this
action is both serious and
sincere.)

Senote offers students rop lime--
lridoy noons in Cofeterio rooms

In a recent editorial entitled
"Recall or replace Student
Senate" It was pointed out that
the past and present actions of
the Se¡ate force the stu/ents to
consider alternatives' to an
inadequate orgarrization. The
author further stated that
students need to be secure in
knowing that the future of the
Associated Students is in good
hands, ánd on the right path.

I cannot agree,more with the
author. ASB should be represen-
tative of its electors. It cannot
separate itself from the students.
It should answer to the students
and no one else. But to replace
the Senate would not be the
answer. ASB needs to establish
its priorities and try to become
more organized. There is no
doubt about that. however, the
solution is not an easy one and I
would like to propose the
solution that will follow shortly
in the remainder of this article.

It is important to realize that
students' hands are often tied
because they do not have the
manpower or enough experience
to do everything. I for one do not
like to jump with both feet into
anything. I make mistakes just
like anyone else. I can not predict
the future, I can only hope for the
best just as the ASB Senate can
do. The ASB Senate makes
mistakes and it learns from the
mistakes. That's what we are
here for, to get an education and
part of an education is experi-
menting and making mistakes.

Students are apathetic for
many reasons. Students have a
lot of things to do besides go to
school and attÞnd activities. If
the ASB Senate of FCC is to
whip this problem of student
apathy it must first of all listen
and then speak the views of the
students. .It is my opinion that

the ASB Senate has failed to
communicate with the students ,

as it should.
To face the problem of

communication, ASB should
make itself available for student
questioning of its actions and to
solicit, suggestions. I feel one of
the most effective ways would be
to reserve Conference Rooms A
and B, at the sound end of the
Cafeteria. An ASB Senator and
myself and - other officers will
always be present every Friday,
starting on March 18 from 12
noon to I p.m. The ASB Senate
will be present to answer
questions, to solicit help from
students, to sit and talk about
whatever you want to.

We will have ASB constitu-
tions, budgets, and other infor-
mation to assist the students. I
think this will be a valuable
program and I look forward to
meeting many students and just
"rapping" about school problems
and things you would like to see
on campus.

I intend on walking a¡ound
during this time and using the
-P.4. system to assist in
whatever way possible. I feel bad
because there has been no effort
to get this established before. It
has been talked about, but has
never got off the ground.

The only way this one hour a
week will work is iî you as an
individual will help u. "t. Stop
in and say Hi. Stop in ar .aise a
little "Hell" if you like. Give us
suggestions on what activities
you would like to have. Give us
suggestions on how to better
meet the needs of the student
body.

PLEASE, I realize we should
have done this a long time ago.
.HELP US HELP YOU---See
YOU at 12 o'clock on FRIDAYs
in CONFERENCE ROOM A and
B.
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